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NO. 2

76SC2
90 Honor Students Are Named Services
To Dean's List Privileges
The semi-annual Dean's List has been released for the
last semester of last year.
The Dean's List is compromised of those students who
make an accumulative average of 3.0 or above for one semester. These people are allowed unlimited cuts for the semester
following their attainment of this record, if they do not abuse
their privileges.
Grades received at summer
aahool or ut other colleges are not
taken into consideration in making
out the Dean's List.
There are 90 students on this semester's Dean's List as compared
with 888 at this time last year.
This comparison is not so discouraging as it sounds, due to the
fact that there are only 802 civilian students here this year in comparison with 1470 of last year's
enrollment. The percentage of students on the Dean's List last September was 10 per cent. This year
it is 12 per cent.
33 Did Not Return
There were 88 students who
earned these privileges who did
not return to school in September.
Edna Baker, Marilyn Baker,
Carol Bame, John Barber, Jeanne
Bnumgartner. Mary Beeler, Marianne Bell. Wilma Brewer, Margene
Brown, Marjorie Bussdickcr, Kathryn Carras, Kunice Clark, Winifred
Cole, Charity Conrad, Sarajane
Conway, Mary Jo Davies, Alda
Douthett,
Lois
Ferris,
Nancy
Crump darling, Sue Gesling. Phyllis Gold. Vivian Gustafscn, Barbara
Hackett, Betty
llamler. Jean
Ilarshman, Erma Hartman, Janet
Hatted, Helen Ilenkelman, Janet
Holtmeyer, Wash Hotsko, Etheleen
Hugli, Nancy Hutchinson, Mary
Lois Jackson.
Georgianna Kaull, Martha Keister, Virginia Keller, France* Kern,
Kathcryn Knisely, Alice Knoble,
Ann Koch, Lois Koeklaun, Evelyn
Leach, Janis Leber, Helen Leu,
Martha Lown, Hope McAdams,
Evelyn McClelland, Jo Ellen McDaniel, Janet MacDonald, Shirley
Mantel, Margery Mayer, Clara Miller, Ruth Miller, Jane M u lull.
Laura Morris, Helen Moscr, Bernice Nece, Wanda Nelson.
Lois Perrin, Jeanne Powell, Hel-

Annual Staff
Will Start Year
Rolling Thursday
Students who want to work on
the Key, University yearbook,
should meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in
room 303 of the Administration
Building, Helen Pugh, chairman
of the editorial committee, announced today.
At this first meeting, those interested will be assigned articles
to write for tryouts. There are
positions to fill in the editorial, art,
and business departments.
This is the twenty-third year of
publication of the Key, and for the
first time it will contain a special
military seqtion devoted to the
Navy and Marine units on campus.
Other members of the editorial
committee are Wilma Stone, literary editor, and Lois Ferris, in
charge of makeup. Jean Van Horn
is business manager.
Prof Jesse J. Currier is the
faculty adviser.

Dr. Charles Church
Will Organize
Marching Band
A University marching band will
be organized, with members to be
accepted from both the civilian student body and men from the Navy
and Marine Units, according to
Dr. Charles F. Church, director.
Both men and women will be admitted. Dr. Church said. Women
were not accepted for the marching
band until last year, although they
have been members of the concert
band.
Rehearsals will be in room 209
of the Practical Arts Building at
5 p.m. on Monday, Wednesday, and
Fridajr. Service men will be dismissed in time to be present at evening muster, Dr. Church said.
The University can furnish instruments for the use of students
who do not own them. Drums, bellyras, sousaphones, baritones
french horns, altos, clarinets, piccolos, bassons, and oboes can be
lent by the University .
ONE MORE DAY—
to Back The Attack
Bay War Bond.

For Pioneer President
Were Held Saturday Afternoon
B. G. Founder Ends Long Service

en Pugh, Rosalyn Rabkin, Jean
Renshaw, Martha Roberts, Ann
Rothcnberger, Eva Saint, Frieda
Schaeffer, Patricia Schweitzer, Por
tia Semans, Jeanne Shiveley, Mary
Shoup, Gertrude Skidfore. Joan
Smith, Martha Transue, Josephine
True, Beulah UiTerman, Evelyn
Vesey, Alice Walbolt, Ordella Walker. Ronald Waugh, Zola Weaver,
Helen Whalen, Alice White, Jane
Wilkinson, Gloria Wissler. Barbara
Yoder, Betty Marie Zaenglein, Barbara Zahrend, Martha Zeis, Mary
Zciter.

Services fur Dr. Homer B. Williams, pit siilcnl onu'rittts
and founder of the University, were Saturday afternoon in the
Auditorium. Dr. Williams, 77, ill since slimmer, died last
Wednesday in Toledo hospital.
Active as alumni director of the University until six
weeks ago. Dr. Williams was unable In attend the August
ei mtnenccmont, the first one he had
ised in the history of the school.
A native of Mount Kphraim. hi'
w is Bowling Green's first president
and headed tin- institution from
1914 until 1937, directing Its
growth from a normal school with
100 -indents in 1911, to a college in
1989, ami to a University In 1936.
Tho number of students had grown
to 1,876 when'he became president
emeritus in 1987.
IO

Campus Newcomer
Is Veteran Of
100 War Speeches
Among the many Freshmen students is Miss Aurelia Christiu who
has been a speaker for the Third
War Loan Drive and is a member
of the State Finance Committee
stan". She has served on this staff
for the last two and a half months
in which time she has delivered
over 100 speeches.
Miss Christia's home is in Canton. She was graduated from McKinley High School in the class of
this year.
In her junior year in high school
she won the Ohio "Prince of Peace"
contest award for public speaking
against 1,972 other contestants.
Her reward was a four year college
scholarship.
She is living at Shutzel Hall,
freshman women's dorm.

A.VM l.-l Hoi.n. iiy De? fs
Before coming to Bowling; Green,
Dr. William! was teacher ami
slipcI intcmlcllt ill Ohio schools, lie
attended Ohio Northern Unlveraltyi
Baldwin Wallace College, and Columbia University and received
honorary degrees from Ohio Northern. Miami University and Bowling

(il'ecii.

Busy with University work (or 30 years. Dr. H. B. Williams posed
for the l,«.t picture to he taken of him betide the file of alumni which
he had painstakingly accumulated during the past several yean. This
picture was taken in March by Marshall full/, staff photographer of
the 1943 Key.

'Feminine Lead In Fall Play
Is Like Mae West'-Smith
"She's a little bit like Mae West." said Prof. Elden T.
Smith, describing the leading character of "Personal Appearance," first University Theatre production of I lie year In lie
presented November 18 and 19.
Carole Arden, blonde and beautiful movie star "who
always gets her man," is the lead. She is making a personal
appearance tour throughout the
country and is stranded at a combination gasoline station - tourist
home.
Tryouts for the play will be tonight in the auditorium between
7 and 10. Other characters in the
play along with the heroine are
Gladys Kelcy and Joyce Struthers,
two young girls; busybody Aunt
Kate; domineering Mrs. Struthers,
Joyce's mother; Chester Norton,
Joyce's fiance; Clyde P e 11 o n ,
Gladys' boy friend; Gene Tuttle,
the movie star's press agent; Johnson, her chauffeur; and Jessie, her
maid.
The University Theatre, under
the direction of Professor Smith,
usually gives four productions each
year. Last year's fall play was
"The Eve of St. Mark," war play
by Maxwell Anderson.
Professor Smith said that every
student, including service men, is
eligible to try out for the play

Miss Hiltz Returns
To Teach Here
Miss Margaret Hilts is another
alumna who returns to her alma
mater.
She was graduated last
June from Bowling Green. Miss
Hiltx will teach speech and direct
campus radio program.

Wilma Stone Edits
First Y.W.C.A. Book
Following the footsteps of the
majority of campus YWCA's
throughout the country, the Bowling Green "Y" published a handbook this year.
The booklet, bound in blue, was
edited by Wilma Stone. It contains
the calendar of the school year,
including organization's plans for
social activities, Red Cross work,
and fireside chats.
Pictures of the executive committee of the "Y" and of the executive secretary, Carol Allison, are
shown.
The "Y" at Bowling Green this
year has the largest membership in
its history. More than 600 women
paid their dues and received handbooks, Miss Allison said.

Dr. Williams Dies In Toledo
Hospital After Long Illness

whether or not he is enrolled in
speech or dramatics classes or had
uny experience.
There will be only four rehear.
als euch week so that Navy and
Marine students will bo able to
participai. .
If there are students who wish
to try out for purLs hut will he unulile to attend the meeting tonight
in the auditorium, they should see
Professor Smith today, !"• said.

Since 19117, Dr. Williams, in his
position as alumni director, had
c< mpili'd u complete tile of all
alumni of the school.
President Krunk .1. Prout spoke
Saturday on behalf of the alumni,
faculty, the board of trustees, and
students. Rev. Lealis Vesey, pastor of First Methodist Church, officiated.

Handbook Summary Tot Teachers
The 1048 Freshman Handbooks, Plan Kid Party
mailed during the summer to all
new student! enrolled iii the University, were entirely revised from
those in previous >i'ors, according
to the editor, -loin Ilarshman.
More informal than in past
years, the I kl.t contained seclion-, showing what was needed in
dormitory rooms ami the correct
clothes to wear on campus.
There wai also a section of service men's slang and a page show.
Ing varioui military insignia.

The first meeting of the Association of Childhood Education will hi'
held tonight at 8 p.m. in the Rcc
Hall.
The ACE is a nationnl professional organization for future elementary grude teachers.
A "kid" party has been planned
fir the opening meeting.
ACE members extend a special
invitation to freshman and transfer
elementary education students.

Two Departments Gain Ph.D's

V-5's Gain Two
New Navy Officers
Two new officiors. Lieutenant
Sidney Albert Spohn and Ensign
Henri D. Crawley, have been added to the V-B officers' list. Lieutenant Spohn, who began his work
here on September 16, is Resident
Nuval Officer.
Ensign Crawley
will be Resident Naval Aviator,
He iH'gan his duties at Bowling
Green on September Hi.
Lieutenant Spohn originally
came from Beaver Falls, l'eiinsyl
vania, but has spent most of his life
in Los Angeles. He took two years
of Aeronautical Engineering at Los
Angeles City College and started to
fly in 1927 with the National Guard
Air Corps, in which organization he
remained for 13 years. He received his Commercial Pilot's License
in 1931.
After entering the Navy in July
of 1942, Lieutenant Spohn was sent
to the Naval Air Station, Corpus
Christi, Texas, and graduated in
October. He went from there to
the Naval Reserve Aviation Base,
Oakland, California as a Primary
Flight Instructor, where he remained nearly a year.
In September he was ordered to
the Naval Aviation Cadet Selection
Board, Detroit, Michigan, who assigned him to the Bowling Green
V-B Unit.
Lieutenant Spohn is 36 yenrs old
and married. He is at present living; at Williams Hall.
Ensign Crawley is from Van
Buren, Arkansas. He is a graduate of St. Anne's Academy at Ft.
Smith, Arkansas, and Texas A.
and M.
After receiving his commission in
September 2, 1942, Ensign Crawley
was sent to the Naval Air Station,
Pensacola, Florida, for a course in
naval flying technique. He gradu(Continued on page 4)

Deais Are P..II Bearers
lion irary pall bearers included
President Prout; Deans J. K. Overman, Clyde Hlssong, ami Ralph (i.
Ilaishniaii; Prof. E. G. Kncppcr.
president of Town ami Gown; C. D.
Fox, national president of the
Bowling Green Slate University
alumni; Ralph Schaller, past president of the alumni assoclationj and
Dr. K. I.. Moacley, professor emeritus of biology,
Active pull hearers included Randolph Ronk, E. J. Kreischer, business manager; Prof. D. .1. Crowhqr,
and Dr. W. A. Zaugg,
Dr. Williams was a director of
t ie Bank of Wood County, and a
member of Kiwania, the National
and Ohio Educational Association,
ami Ihe Methodist Church.
He was Initiated Into Alpha Tau
Omega in April when that national
fraternity established a chapter on
t he campus.
Surviving are his wife, three
sons, and a daughter.

Local Sorority
Will Take New
Name Saturday
PI ins are being made by the
Skols lor their pledging into Delta
Gamma, woiaeji'a national sorority,
Satur.lay.
Miss Roberta Abernalliy, national executive secretary
of Delta (iuuiuia, and four girls
from Kpsilon chapter at Ohio State
University will lie present for the
pledging ceremony.
These guests will be entertained
ut a dinner on Friday and a luncheon on Saturday at the Skol House
with Adelaide Harger and Jeanne
Baiimgartner in charge. Genevieve
Felt is program chairman for the
entire week-end.
Mrs. Elden T. Smith of Bowling
Green and Mrs. Price of Woodville, It'll.t Gumniu alumnae, the
new sorority advisors, will be present at all functions.
Plans are also being made for the
open house tea which will be held
on Sunday, October 10. The committee assisting the chairman,
Janet ("arinn, is: reception, Mildred
Ogan, Genevieve Fett, Elizabeth
(iulick, Ardine Gottfried; music,
Olga Sonkoly, Betty Handed; publicity. Barbara Burridge, Mary' DeHaven.

Newberger Visits
Six Counties

Dr. John Alden and Dr. Wayne N. Thompson have joined tha
faculty of the University. Dr. Alden, assistant professor of history,
came from Michigan Slate College in Yipsilanti. He has three degrees
from the University of Michigan. Dr. Thompson, the new debate
coach, was director of forensics at American University in Washington,
D. C, last year. Ha succeeds Harold M. Anderson, now working on
his doctorate at Northwestern University.

Old Glory Raised
By Color Guard
Flag-raising on campus now
means more than having a janitor
hoist Old Glory to its position on
the flag staff in front of the Administration Building.
At 8 a.m. every day, a color
guard of three participates in a
semi-formal flag-raising ceremony.
A Naval petty officer or Marine
non-commissioned officer along
with two students, usually one
Marine and one Navy student,
raise the flag in the morning and
lower it at sunset
Service students should face
the flag and salute during the
ceremony and civilians should
stand at quiet attention.

Dr. Maurice Newberger, head of
Juvenile Research Bureau, examined children, visited and contacted
Kchools and courts in the following
counties during the past two
weeks: Fulton. Seneca, Williams,
Putnam, Erie, and Ottowa.
He is planning to attend the Ohio
Welfare Conference at Columbus,
October S, 0, and 7. The theme for
this fifty-third annual session is
"Building Today for the Post War
World."

"Believe In Yourself," Toledo
Speaker Tells Assembly
"Believe that people are persons, no matter to what political party, church or nation they might belong," Dr. William E.
Dudley, pastor of First Congregational Church in Toledo, told
students at assembly last Wednesday.
"We are fighting today for the preservation of the values
of the individual," Dr. Dudley said. "People all over the world
are persons with rights and privi- personal values to their niche," acleges," he added.
cording to Dr. Dudley.
The speaker advised "to believe
"We do not always act as if
strongly in yourself so you will not
fail. But to believe that the other
fellow is a person, too, is just as
important.
"We must continue the struggle
of individuals to maintain their
place; we must rehabilitate minorities; we must return undermined

we are persons. To be a person
is to have a sense of dignity, to posaees a personality different from
all others and to have the rights
to have originality, to formulate
one's own way of life, to differ, to
criticize, to praise justice, and to
condemn tyrany."
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Tribute to a Great Man ...
The passing of Dr. Williams signifies the
end of an era in the life of Bowling Green
State University.
Dr. Williams was the first college president
at Bowling Green.
He directed the normal
school, later a college, and finally a university.
It was largely through his efforts that the
school has grown to its present size.
Those of us who have been here in the past
several years will remember him first in his
office in the Ad Building and later on at the
Library. The cheerful, "Come right in," when
a timid knock sounded at the office door signified his willingness to help us out of our difficulties.
We knew we could rely on him to help us
with financial troubles when the sledding was
a little rough.
We knew he would do what
seemed the impossible to give us a part-time
job when we needed work.
Simply to observe the great faith which
Dr. Williams placed in his students was a wonderful thing.
On many occasions he was
known to help students personally.
We saw him at dances, banquets, teas. We
met him on the campus between classes. For
when he reached the age at which he retired,
Dr. Williams still played a vivid role in University activities. This college was his life—
he built it.
Who will take his place? No one can ever
do that.
Perhaps some day someone will be
able to manage the job he did so well. But he
can never be replaced in the hearts of hundreds of students who knew and loved him.
To his family and many friends who knew
him more intimately than we, we students
extend our most sincere sympathy at the death
of this truly great man.—PS

Do You Have Enthusiasm?
Enthusiasm is a wonderful thing!
It can make or break an individual socially
and in business.
The most popular man or woman is of an
enthusiastic nature.
They are interested in
what they are doing and what other people
are doing.
We find the enthusiast always
surrounded by a crowd of friends, always the
more likely to succeed.
And so it is with a group of people, such
as students of one University.
The college
which is known to be actively interested in
its undertakings is successful scholastically,
socially, and athletically.
As students of Bowling Green State University, we have many and varied activities
in which to be interested.
But it all comes
under the title of "School Spirit."
A football game is a likely place to show
this spirit. The same attitude can be shown
in a classroom, with slight variations. School
spirit does not necessarily mean shouting the
loudest and longest in the bleachers, although
that enthusiasm is an incentive to the team
and the school.
It can also mean an active
interest in studies and extra curricular activities. It means hard work for the betterment
of the University.
From ali indications, enthusiasm is running high this fall. That's fine! Let's keep
it that way.
Let's show the athletic teams
that we think they are the best to be had.
Let's show our professors that we are will-
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AMERICAN HEROES

nestward, ho!

BY LEFF

OFF THE LOG . ..

Ever hear about the moron who
thought Mercury was the God of
Weather, because it was in thermometers?
Or the one who saw corpse
after corpse and pantaloon after
pantaloon march up the hill?
And then there's the
young flier who wrote
to his girl, "Theae Jap
are just like a pair of
ins.
It only takes one
to bring them down."

A few days ago Captain Joseph Anastasio received a
Christmas present from his mother ... It was "slightly belated" but welcome . . . The box had travelled all
the way to Guadalcanal and back trying to catch up
with the addressee . . . The Navy and Marines are
having lots of trouble keeping properly shod on these
frosty morns . . . They hop out of bed at the last
minute and don't quite see their way clear to getting
into shoea, so they drill in houseslippcrs, which have
a manner of slipping on* the feet every now and then,
and leaves the naked tootsies to the mercy of terra
firma ...

smart
home
Zeros
step*
Yank

— bock the attack —

IT OCCURS TO US THAT .. .

They say the Coast Guard has
a new rifle which shoots eight
times before you DIDN'T know
it was loaded.
"Hey, manager, there's a
fly in my ice*cream."
"Let him freese to death
and teach him a lesson. Last
night the little rascal was in
my soup."
A young salesman broke into his
home one evening screaming to
his wife, "Darling, darling, guess
what? I got a commission in the
Air Force."
"A commission again, why can't
you ever get a regulur salary?"
Marine Privatei "It was
quite a battle; the Sergeant
yelled, 'shoot at will'—My
Gosh, I didn't know any of
their names."

Heavy Jsp Nsvsl bombsrdmeot of oar forces on a Pseifie island
destroyed our communications. Thea Msrine CorporsI George J.
Conlon went out to help lsy a telepheos trunk line between hradquarters, the base radio and other strstsgte points. Caught in the open,
he kept OB working throughout five bombing sttscks, and vital commnnicsllons were restored. He won the Silver Star. Will you keep ea
investing everything you can In Payroll Savings?

Alpha Phi Prexy Is Known
By Bill-Sorority-Ice Cream

Navy 'Moves In'
On Johnston Hall

Service Men Are Becoming
Real Part of University

Six Servicemen
On Honor Roll

Use This Guide
For Pronouncing
Greek Frat Names

If you don't know how to pronounce the Greek letters used in
the names of various social groups
on campus, follow this easy guide.
Put the emphasis on the syllable
In italic*. Say:
Alpha Tau Omega
Af-fuh

Taw

O-mer-guh

or

O-may-guh
Beta Gamma Upsilon
Bay-tuh Gam-muh t'p-suh-lon
Pi Kappa Alpha
Pie Kup-puh /W-fuh
Alpha

Epsilon

.-W-fuh fc'p-auh-lon
Alpha Phi
Al-fuh Feo
Alpha Xi Delta
AJ-fuh Zeo Dcl-tuh
Delta Gamma
Def-tuh G'am-muh
Gamma Phi Beta
Cam-muh Fie Bay-tuh
Don't be confused because in the
name of one sorority "phi" is pronounced "fee" and in another "fie."
This ia correct.

ing to learn more than is offered in the
ordinary course.
Let's show the organizational sponsors that we want those groups to
function more efficiently than in previous
years.
Let's show the administration that
we want Bowling Green to rate higher than
other universities its size.

If you've heard some Alpha Xi
Delta's put a "G" sound before the
"xi," they are pronouncing the
letter correctly. Don't exaggerate
with "guh-xee," though, because
that ia all wrong.

Enthusiasm is a wonderful thing—it can
make or break us.—PS

Remember—"when in Rome1
perhaps we should say Athena.

— back the attack —

DOES IT ALWAYS HAVE TO BE ...

Bill— Alpha Phi—ice cream—third finger—guess who?
This scrambling of words could represent none other than
B.G.'s own Ann Koch.
Bill, of course, is the O.A.O. from Ohio State who slipped
that sparkling diamond on the finger of the head woman of
Then there's the rookie who
wrote home to his Mom, "My
Alpha Phi last August 24.
Lieutenant has a bur on his shoulCoyly wiggling her toes in her
der und my Sergeant has a chip."
comfortable, roomy alippers, Ann's
Whut ubout this?—"Youre the
snappy black eyes sparkled brilfirst girl I ever kissed, deurest,"
liantly as she told me to be sure to
said the Senior as he shifted gears
emphasize the fact that home town
with his foot.
Sandusky's "protege", Bill Copely,
"The Nuvy has taken over," has
is the boy who is paying the inAnd this?—"H you ki.
stallmenta on you know what.
been said time and aguin.
This
me I'll scream."
Bill is probably bragging to his
time it is said in reference to
Guy: "But there's no one
friends about his fiancee who is a
.liilneiii.il
Hospital,
campus
health
in hearing distance."
big success in college. She worked
center.
"Then what are we waiting
on the Bee Gee News her first two
for?"
years, and was associate editor of
The Navy has taken over the
the Key last year. She now belongs
main floor of the building. CivilA pilot just after a tuilspin,
to Kappa Delta Pi , is president of
ian students who desire treutment
"I'll bet 60 per cent of the people
the Pan-Hellenic council, and heads
lire askeil to report to the treutment
on the ground thought we were
the Alpha Phi house in u dignified,
room in the basement, where three
going to be killed."
yet cheerful manner.
nurses will be on duty.
The student pilot, "Yes sir, and
Among her pet peeves are shoes,
50 per cent of the people up here
Dr. Leabelle Ross will resume
purses, and people who don't notice
thought so, too."
her duties soon.
her ring. It's really not to pleaae
her, but beat of all she likes ice
creum, the Alpha Phi's, and then
Bill.
So when you hear a friendly
giggle rippling from the north side
of the campus, sing out "Hi Ann"
to the shiny-eyed, dark-haired girl
For anyone here who wants to learn something new and
who is the source of it.
She's
different—anything from a Texas drawl to a Bronx cheer, a
huppy-go-lucky, yet down-to-earth.
lindy hop or an old-fashioned polka, a cowboy song or a soft,
She knows what she wants, and
she goes after it. For one fine, allsweet ballad, Bee Gee now can offer a wealth of material to
work on.
round senior gal, my vote for this
week goes to Francis Ann Koch.
Time was when the door of the Nest opened to voices with
the nasal twung of the Mid-West
across the aisle to a cute sailor or
only—now the service men on our
marine, or even both. It was hard
campus huve come with their acgetting used to so many uniforms
cents und drawls nnd fitted themat first, but now we've come to look
selves right into campus life and
for such daily occurrences as the
activities. Beginning at that first
V-B's marching to classes, sailors
One Marine and five Navy V-12
campus dance, they've hud our dazhanging out of third floor ad.
zled co-eds in quite a dither ever
students made a point average of
building
windows,
Marines
with
3.6 or above for the first half of
since—und may they long continue
girls on each arm, football practo.
their 18-week term.
tices, when we wonder why they
William
Schmeltz,
apprentice
At assembly the other day many
don't do something just a little
seaman from Toledo, received all
a pair of feminine eyes strayed
more military, to distinguish themA's, a 4 point.
selves from ordinary teams.
The only Marine on the list wai
It's all become part of Bee Gee
William K.entz.
now and we think that all our serOther Navy men on the honor
vice men deserve lots of credit for
roll are Ralph Bonfiglio, Raymond
the spirit with which they have enDavis, John Erbaugh, and Harold
tered into campus life at Bee Gee.
Hess.
So it's all Greek to you-

One is not auppoaed to shower after 11 in Shatsel . . .
More of us could help out peeling tomatoes at
Helns's nights to help get this war over and the boys
back home sooner . . . Jeannie Powell ia back in
school . . . Dave Kroft and Wendell Bircher are frequent visitors at Shatsel aince their respective
sisters, Pat and Helen, have moved in (you've got
a name to live up to, gala) . . . When recorde are
changed in the Neat they play the whole round FOR
FREE . . . the Alpha Phia had a amoothie party
for Marines last Sunday . . .

Campus Library Acquires
Novels For Recreation
Our campus library not only promotes the educational
program of our college, aiding in student and faculty research,
but also acquires some current books for all on this campus
desirous of recreational reading.
One of these current novels is William Saroyan's "The
Human Comedy," which is the story of the Macauley family
of Ithaca, California, comprised of
Homer, the fastest messenger in
town, of his soldier brother Marcus,
and of little Ulysses.
Recently
catalogued, this wartime novel can
TODAY...
be found on display at the circulaA.C.E. will have a "Kid Party"
tion desk.
at 8 p.m. in the Rec Hall.

Day by Day

A fast moving novel, "Number
One," narrates the rise of Chuck
Crawford, who by democracy nearly becomes a political dictator.
Powerfully written by John Dos
Passos,
author
of "Manhattan
Transfer," this story also pictures
Tyler Spotswood, Crawford's misguided assistant, who, too late gets
"wise to himself."
The library has a collection of
Ernest Hemmingway's short stories. Some of the stories contained
in this book by the author of "For
Whom the Bell Tolls," are "The
Man," "A Canary for One," and
"A Day's Wait."
John P. Marquands, author of
"The Late George Apley" and "H.
M. Pulham Esq." has written a new
novel, "Too Little Time," that will
soon be placed beside these other
novels.

Bee Gee News staff meeting at
7 p.m.

FRIDAY ...
"Back to School Hop" at 8 p.m.,
postponed 'from last week.

SATURDAY...
Falcons vs.
2 p.m.

Central Michigan at

Nick.lodian daaca in the Rec Hall
at 8 p.m.

SUNDAY...
Wesley Foundation at the Methodist Church will have vespers at
4 p.m. with Mrs. C. E. Wintringham of Toledo, giving a
chalk talk.
TUESDAY...
Seniors who plan to graduate
January should apply in the
registrar's office by Tuesday.

Monday that we have so many morning classes . . .
Saturday morning that the phone rings early . . .
Any morning, that we have to get up . . . Crowded in
the Nest when we want to huve a session . . . For
someone else when we're expecting a call . . . Weekends that we have parlor duty . . .
— back ih. attack —

THANKS, SERVICEMEN ...
For telling ui about that girl back home . . . That's
what we'd want our serviceman to do . . . For admiring our campus—we're mighty proud of it . . . For
keeping the dance floor crowded end the juke boa
loaded . . . For the swell football team and solid
band . . . For wanting to learn the words to our
alma matei . . . That's the kind of spirit we appreciate . . .
— back ih. attack —

WHERE THERE'S SMOKE THERE'S FIRE . . .
Mr. Heat in. of the Registrar's office has a very
peculiar idea of "cookin' on the front burner." The
other morning he brought this 1890 model oil burner
to the office with a gleeful smile, guaranteeing everyone a cosy warmth in just no time at all. After a few
hours of enduring the fumes, the office personnel have
decided to donate the burner to the War Department
for possible use as tear gas . . .
— hack the attack —

GREEN BUT GROWING ...
"Dog" Sawyer, resident of the Falcon's Nest, received hia baptiam of fire the other night when the
upper claaa boya took him over to the pond reaerved
for Freskmen dunking . . . "Dog" was raising a
strenuous objection about getting his clothes wet,
so the boya promptly stripped him to the shorts . . .
They then had him stand in the middle of the pool
and aing three veraea of "Dixie" . . . (The kid is from
the South.)
— back the attack —

WE'RE LOOKING FORWARD TO ...
Seeing how this date bureuu business is going to work
out . . . Incidentally, all you Navy and Marines, there
are plenty of smooth ladies signing up for this dance,
so better sign up early and uvoid the rush . . . Seeing
Lee Miesle, Stu O'Hara, and Dow Mitchell when they
hit the campus .. .
— back the attack —

KEEP THE MAILMAN BUSY...
Delivering post carda or neway letters to Bob Haaa.
Naval Training Station Hospital, Great Lakea, III.
. . . "Roundie" was a freahman here last year . . .
Stationed here with the Navy V-12, he was injured
during football practice in early September . . .
He will be in the hospital for a few more weeka, ao
get on the ball and drop him a line . .
— back the attack —

IT'S WEDDING BELLS FOR ..,
The smoothie who was Ann Rothenberger last
week ., . Now she's Mrs. Robert Huffer . . . Remember, she was the gal who guarded at the nntatorium
all summer and kept the Navy and Marines from
drowning ... Ann dashed away to Maryland last
week-end and married Sailor Huffer, former swimming star at Bowling Green ... She telegraphed
sorority sisters and the dean of women that she ia
"the happiest woman in the world" . . . Yes, she's
coming back to school next week while Hubby Huffer wins the war .,,

brothers at war
From a recent survey, the Five Brothers Fraternity
found that 171 of the 48B which the fraternity has initiated in the last 22 years are now in the armed forces.
Sixty of that number are commissioned officers and
as many are in officer's candidate schools.
Seven of the Five Brothers are at Bowling Green
training in the Navy V-12 program and five are at
the College of Wooster in the V-6 program.
Many of the fraternity brothers are now taking part
in the actual battle. Two were in the invasion of
Italy.
EnsJgn Frank Keil fought in
Herbert Steams is in the South
rines. Tom Gluvora was killed
plane crash in Virginia while on

the battle of Kiska.
Pacific with the MaApril 16, in an airpatrol duty.

Joseph Todd has been promoted to the rank of
colonel in the Air Forces and C. A. Stevenson is now
a lieutenant commander in the Navy.
Colonel Todd, in Hawaii during the attack of Pearl
Harbor, visited the campus recently .
J.ern!n„K"'n* and Mich"el K°™»«. roommates
while at Bowling Green, are again rooming together.
They are both stationed in Miami, Fla., in the bomber transport service.
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Annual Back To School Hop
Scheduled For Friday

Planner

With the events scheduled for this week-end. Bowling
Green's "social wheel" will really begin to spin. Listen to this!
The Three Kay's are inviting you all to their "Back-to-SchoolHop" this Friday night in the Recreation Hall from 8:30 'till
11:30.
You've had a good two weeks to find "the" girl so that the
Date Bureau ia no longer functioning. Don't forget that "AC", however. This ia the dance you have
been looking forward to for aoooooo
long. Come and hear the NavyMarine bund give out.
Then you dance-mad inmates of
B.G.S.U., we offer you three more
hours (8:30-11:30) of fancy tripping to the tune of James, Dorsey,
Miller, and others. Where? At the
All-Campus nickolodian this Saturday night in the Rec Hall. Admission by your "AC" card. Make
this a week-end to write home
about.

Treble Clef
Elects Officers
At the first meeting of the Treble
Clef club, lone Geisel, president,
introduced the other officers as follows: Bonnie Bichnn, secretary;
Hilda Mchring, librarian; Jean
Baumgardner, publicity chairman.
The first week rehearsals were
attended by eighty-five girls, including last year's president, librarian and business manager.
The club includes about twenty former members and forty-one freshmen.
Music written by Bach, Croce,
and Bizet was sung and several
choral readings practiced.

Personals
Mrs. E. N. Littleton is now part
time typing instructor in the department of business education.

4,
Nancy Williamson, Virginia Reber, and Marie Beckman will be the
first to live in the practice apartment this year.

4,
Pfc. Olin Fischer, last year's junior class president, is now stationed at Chunute Field, III., where he
is training for the Air Forces
ground crew.
His address is
A.S.N. 16359363, 7th Technical
School Squadron, Bks. 398, Chanute Field, III.
Lt. and Mrs. Roger Wheeler
(Dorothy Salisbury) are living at
4309 Russel Avenue; Kay wood Gardens, Mt. Ranier, Md.

*
Joe Nordmann, 1943 graduate,
assistant in chemistry at the University of California in Ixw Angeles. He is the son of Dr. B. F.
Nordmann of the history department.

*

Mrs. Max Barker, the former
Gerry Birchcr, 1941 Homecoming
Queen, is now teaching history and
English in the high school in Hudson, where she and her husband are
making their home.

More On Navy
(Continued from page 1)
ated in December, 1942.
From
there he was sent to the naval base
at Minneapolis, Minnesota, as an instructor in flying and was later
ordered to the Naval Aviation
Cadet Selection Board, Detroit,
Michigan, who gave him his orders
to come to Bowling Green.
Ensign Crowley is living in town
with his wife. He is 25 years old.

House Mothers
Find New
Campus Homes
A change in the campus house
directors came this year when the
housing plan was rearranged.
Mrs. Josephine James, house director at Williams Hall foi four
years, has changed" her direction
to the women in the Women's
Building.
Shatzcl Hall, freshman women's
dorm for the first time this year,
will be supervised by Mrs. V.
Hatfleld, former house director of
the Three Kay sorority.
Mrs.
Thelma Cook, former director of
Shatzel, was unable to return
due to illness.
The Three Kay sorority, soon
to be Gamma Phi Beta, will have
Mrs. Oscar Farmer as its director.
Mrs. Farmer moved from the Alpha Xi Delta house this fall, where
she had supervised for two yenrs.
Prof, and Mrs. Jesse J. Currier moved from No. 1 University
court to the Alpha Xi Delta house.
Mrs. Currier, who was initiated
into Alpha Xi Delta during her
undergraduate days at Ohio Wcsleyan University, will be house
director for the local chapter during the coming year.
The cottage from which the
Curriers have moved is occupied
by three University faculty members—Miss Audrey Kenyon Wilder, dean of women; Miss Charlotte Skene, instructor in speech,
and Miss Katheriuc Rausch, instructor in home economics and
manager of the Falcon's Neat.

Y.W.CJV. To Sponsor
Symphony Program
For All Students
In two or three weeks, the YW
CA will start another of its worthwhile endeavors. The group will
sponsor a symphony hour every
Thursday afternoon in the "rec
hall", from four to five, which will
be composed of symphonic and
rlassical recordings.
The symphony hour is to be informal, and all students will be
invited to come and study, chat, or
just listen.

Vocation Courses
Are Now Offered
To War Veterans
Bowling Green has opened its
doors wide to the returning veterans of World War II. Arrangements have been completed with
the Rehabilitation Division of the
Veterans Administration for
Northern Ohio to offer courses leading to 34 vocations.
Some of the many courses offered
are: accounting, advertising, marketing, research, industrial engineering, (reporting, personnel
work, photographing, salesmanship, social work, teaching, and
coaching.
Burl Sickmiller, returned war
veteran from Fostoria, was the first
to enter one of the courses at Bowling Green.

Have a Coca-Cola
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Prout Appoints

Alpha Xi Delta Sorority

Postwar* Ne^db

Has

A committee to study post-war
problems at the University has
been anointed by President Frank
J. Prout.
|
He asked the group to consider
the need for:
1. New dormitories to house
600 men returning from the armed forces.
2. Expansion
of
industrial
arts facilities to train students for
work on machines, electricity, radio, foundry, automobiles and airplanes.
3. Enlargement of the boiler'
plants, which heats twice the number of buildings for which it was
intended.
University officials expect enrollment to top 2000 within two
years after the war. This figure
is 400 larger than the peak of
1000 reached three years ago.
On the post-war committee Dr.
Prout has named Dr. J. R. Overman, dean of the College of Liberal Arts; E. J. Kreischer, business
manager, nnd Dr. Heinlen Hall of
the chemistry and physics department.

Harriet McKnight Marries
Private Donald Cunningham
In Double Ring Wedding Here
Harriet McKnight, daughter of Mrs. Douglas McKnight,
and Don Cunningham, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Cunningham,
were married Saturday. September 2ft at 1 p.m. The ceremony
look place at the home of the bride, 158 South Church street,
Bowling Green.
The bride and groom are both recent graduates of Bowling
Green Stale University. Private
Cunningham was editor of the
1943 Key, president of the Student Council ami a member of the
Five Brother fraternity.
Mrs.
Cunningham, an Alpha Xi Delta,
was assistant editor of the Annual while in coUogO.
The bride wore a two-piece suit
of blue wool anil carried a corsage
of white rosebuds. The Reverend
L. O. Vnscy officiated at the double
ring ceremony which was attended
by only the immediate families and
close friends of the bride and
K room.
A reception was held at 2
p.m. at the Woman's Club, after
which the couple left for a short
visit in Baltimore, Maryland.
Private Cunninglium is stationed
at Fort Mend, Maryland.
Mrs.Cunningham will make her home in
either Baltimore or Washington,
D. C.

Cabinet Plans
Year's Program
For Quill Type
Cabinet members of Quill Type,
honorary organization fur business
education students, met Thursday
to discuss the year's plans.
Quill Type members will meet
in the Practical Arts Building
Auditorium at 7 p.m. October Ii.'
Transfer students in the department of business education are invited to "sit in" on the meetings
and then apply for membership, according to Prof. E. G. Knepper, adviser.

Las Amigas Plan
Open House Soon
For Old Students
The Las Amigas Sorority is making plans for an Open House for
uppenlassmen on Sunday, Oct. 24.
Committees will be appointed in the
near future.
Several of the alumni who were
entertained at the sorority house
during the week-end are June
Smith, who is teaching at Bowling
Green High School; Lois Holtmeyer. Fort Wayne, Ind.; Betty Zimmerman, Woodville.
Mrs. Sophia Bnsch, mother of
Gloria Bosch Blanco, ii spending
two days at the sorority house.
After her visit here, she expects
to return to her home in Mexico

House

Betty Zuenglein will be general
chairman of the affair. The program committee will be headed by
Jo True, aided by Etta Hensch and
Marianne Bell. Patricia Schweitzer is chairman of the hostess committee. Also serving in that group
will be Helen Leu, Virginiu Falkner, Jean Harahman and Nancy
Hutchinson, Jeun Hurshman designed the poster which has been
p.isted in the Well.
The refreshment committee is
Lois Ferris, chairman; Martha
Luis Jackson, Martha Loudenslugcl,
Parks, Beverly Huntzsinger, Mary
and Douna Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Currier,
Miss Hazel Mercer, uml Mrs. F. J.
Prout will be in the receiving line.
Patronesses are Mrs. Ralph G.
Harahman, Mrs. Irene C. Mooera,
and Miss Helen Henderson.

Editor Seeks
For Alumni Mag
Cooperation of students and
faculty in providing alumni Dote*
for the Alumni Magazine has been
ask,-,I by Maurice M. Mercer, new
editor.
Mr. Mercer, member of
the magazine's advisory committee,
is filling the vacancy in the publi
cation's staff caused by the departure of Paul W. Jones, editor,
for the Navy.
Notices of deaths, births, marriages, and other items of Interest
about Bowling Green graduate!
uml former students should be left
ill Dean K. II. McFall's mail box
in the Administration Building.
First issue of the mugaziiie for
the school year will appear in
about three weeks.

Santa leaves for
overseas October 15
Come to

UHLMAN'S
for

City .
Rene Wiebelman, a sorority sister, ha. joined the WAVES. She
was a sophomore here last year.

Strawser's
Jewelry Store

Nyal

Phratras Plan
Tea To Be Held
Sunday Afternoon
For the first time since its origin
the Phrutra sorority is residing on
campus. The sorority women are
living in the annex of Shatzel Hall.
The annex was occupied two
years ago by the Seven Sister sorority, now pledged to Alpha Phi,
uml last year by freshmen women.
The Phratras are making plans
for a tea, entertaining freshmen
women and transfer student;.,
which will be held Saturday afternoon from .'I p.m. until 5 p.m.

Sundaes
Sodas

ISALY'S

KIGER'S
108 S. Main St.

DRUGS

Jewelry
COSMETICS

Watch Repairing
Fountain Pent

STATIONERY
Try KIGER'S First —

For the best quality
buy your
Bed lamps
Rugs
Room furnishings

Lubbel's
Furniture Co.

Howdy, Neighbor
CAIN'S
Marcelle
Potato Chips

rotn Arizona to Australia

COCA COIA COMPANY

tv

COCA^OLA BOTTLING CO.. TOLEDO. O.

-the global
high-sign

Skirts

KESSEL'S
Dresses

Coats

See us for better dry
cleaning and repairing

Make an Appointment Today

Paris Dry
Cleaning & Dyers

DILL'S SHELL SERVICE STA.

130 E. Wooster St

204 West Woost.r

• At borne or abroad, when the American soldier says lUve si
"Gate" to a stranger, he's made a new buddy. From Minneapolis to Melbourne, Coca-Cola stands for ibtpauu thai n/ntbm
—has become the mark of the good neighbor.

Sweaters

Hosieiy
their crlspness is
delicious

Drive in for a Wax or Super-Wash

-

Women who must serve a semester of pledgesliip before becoming
full fledged members are Barbara
DeWitt and 1-onoro Merrill, winners of Hoots uml Saddle scholarship prizes lust spring, Lois Reed,
Jane Wright, Janice Smith, Ella
Ann Vaughn, Jeue Kohls, Adelle
Morse, Martha Cumpnell, Jaycu
Luddingloii.
Phyllis Kuowltiin, Ann Douglass,
Virginia Vaughn, Delores Bryan,
Dorothy Ramsey, Eleanor Johnston, and Patricia Cloos.
Mr. and Mrs. Hidden, riding inBtruetorSi were also guests.

Store

WE'RE KEEPING THEM LOOKING NEW

eiMJTWfrCCs,

A meeting, the first of the year
followed the dinner. Old members
who attended were Jean Hnrshman,
presidenl; Mary Spooner, vice
president; Mary Helen Jaynes,
treasurer; Put llowell, secretary;
Jean Robinson, Helena Schwyn,
Mary Alice Schwyn, Alice Heater,
and Virginia Morrow.

Sandwiches

For

HARVEY'S

AUTMOtrrr Of tm

Dr. Rea Mc Cain, sponsor, entertained the numbers of the Boots
and Saddle club and their prospective pledges at dinner Wednesday
in the Bowling Green Women's
Club.

Service Men's Gifts

SCHOCL SUPPLIES

at

UNM!

Sponsor Is Host
To Riding Club

Eat at
Stop in at

Good Food

ionuD

Sunday

Double blue and gold will decorate the lounge of the Alpha
Xi Delta House this Sunday evening when a coffee hour will be
held from 7 to 9 p.m. for all freshman women and transfers.
The event will begin a series of open house teas to be held
in the sorority houses which will give freshman women an opportunity to visit the sorority houses, which are now taboo
under inter-sorority council rulings.

I

Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, chairman
of the alumni committee, ii putting final touchas on plant for
Bowling Green State University's
major social weak-end of the fall
season.
Main events of Homecoming, October 30, will be announced noxt werk.

°Pen

Phon. 5172

Telephone 12241

GIBSON'S HOME RESTAURANT
Home of Good Eats

Greyhound Ticket Office
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Falcon Footballers Play Host To Central Michigan
Smiling Coach Dopes New Play

Experience Vs. Inexperience
Equals Falcons 40, Muskies 0
For the first time in Bowling Green history Bob Whittaker's Falcons traveled to Cincinnati last Saturday and played
Clem Crowe's Musketeers of Xavier University. The experienced Falcons were too much for the inexperienced, lightweight freshmen Musketeers as Bowling Green romped over
Xavier 40 to 0.
Kenning, of Xavier, opened the
game by kicking to Carey of Bowling Green who brought the ball
back to Bee Gec'H 46 yard line.
DiMarca of the Falcon* punted on
the fourth down to Miller of Xavier who fumbled; the Falcons recovering on the Musketeers 14
yard line.
Un*ucce**ful line
plunges by Brodston and Carey
and a ID yard penalty for holding
reversed the ball to the MusketecrB
34 yard line. DiMarco's pass to
Brodston was incomplete, but a
second attempt ut the sumo play
•

NdMne Newt

Yankees Obtain
Intramural Title
Continuing the hubits of their
more famous predecessors, the
Yankees of the V-12 unit have won
the iiili.Hiiur.il snftball title for
regular league play.
The Yanks, paced by Karpowicz,
Nicodemus, llollis, und Leathers,
displaying a superior brand of softball that showed signs of past seasoning. The outfit was able to
come thruugh in the pinches as is
shown in the scores of their games.
Three of their games were won by
margin* of one point. This club
represents the Marines of Co. 1,
Platoon 2.
There were three teams tied for
second pluce. The Tigers, Browns,
and White Sox all won three and
dropped one. Under the Shaughnessy play-oft* system, which Athletic director Harold Anderson has
set up for the unit, the top four
tennis play each other to decide the
final championship.
Two of these games have been
played with the Yankees tripping
another Marine teum, the White
Sox, by a score of 3-2. At the sume
time two Navy teams clushed and
Aescheliman's Tigers eked out u
close victory over the BrowiiH of
Pandeli* 4-2. Friday evening the
Yankees und the Tigers met in
battle und the Marines uguin hud
the situation well in hand. The
Yuukees of Marine Co. 1, Platoon
2 won top softbull minors of the
season by defeating a sailor squud
11-3 in u pluy-off mutch. Behind
the brilliant pitching of Kurpowicz
and some excellent backstop work
by Nicodemus the Yonks hud a little trouble subduing the Tigers let]
by Denny Aeschlinmn.
The Marines had a big third inning when suilor Sundbcrg walked
three and gave up five hits. At this
point the Tiger's resistance crucked
and the game turned into a rout.
Swimming Meat October 8
The next important intramural
sport will be swimming. The swimming meet will be heltl on Friday,
Oct. H in the nutatorium. There
will be a 50 yard free atyle, 100
yard free style, 200 yard free style
6* yurd breast stroke, 50 yard
back stroke, and 150 yard individual medley of one lap each of the
back, breast, and free style in that
order. Two relay races are also
scheduled. The first is the 200
yard free style. The other will be
the 150 yard medley. There will be
no diving events.
Since the Navy hus stressed the
fact that every mun should know
how to swim, there will probably
be an increase in the number of
entrants in this meet.
One of the intramural sports
which has been functioning, but
without much publicity, is tennis.
Tennis Tourney In Action
In that sport, aingle and double
tourney* have been set up. A* yet
no double matches have been played. However, the singles have seen
some action. In those matches Ryan defeated Foster; Maloney topped Leitner and Hammack; Parker
won over Foster; Howard took his
match over Weston and was then
beaten by Pandelis; and Zahn defeated Bernstein. These matches
bring the tennis tourney to its present stage.

The Falcon* scored on the opening play of the second quarter when
Cetz raced 19 yards to a touchdown.
Brodston again kicked the extra
point making the score, Bowling
(inen 14 at the half.
Howling Green scored its third
touchdown early in the third quarplaced the ball on the foot line.
On the next pluy Brodston plunged
over for a touchdown. Brodston's
kick for the extra point was good,
making the score Bowling Green
7.
After a march from its own
39 yard line, Getz picked up 9
yards around end. Brodston skirted right to the Musketeers 28
yard line. Carey went through
tackle for a touchdown. Brodston
again kicked the extra point making the score, Bowling Green 21.
Midwuy in the third quurter
Benhasc's kick for Xavier was
blocked, Hogden uf Bowling Green
recovering on Xavier's 33 yard
line. A poor punt by the Musketeer* put the Falcons in scoring
position again. Bubcock plunged
over from the 2 yurd line. The
score, Bowling Green 28.
In the fourth quarter the Falcons continued their touchdown
purude when Urban raced around
end for eleven yards bringing the
hull to the Musketeers 4 yurd line.
Bubcock plunged over making the
score for Bowling Green 34.
Another march down the field
climuxed Znhn's 13 yard pass to
Stennett in the end zone made the
score, Bowling Green 40, Xavier, 0,
which was the final score. Although Xuvier wus outclussed by
weight und experience, their spirit
wus uncquulcd.

Ralph Klein Will
Return To Campus
Ralph Klein, who was elected
the 1943-44 president of the Student Council last spring and then
drafted during the summer, will
return to the cumpus in a few
days to take up his activities here.
With his return will come the rlcction of the other representatives
und officers to this organization,
whose purpose is to oversee and
endorse campus organizations and
their policies.
Representatives
ure
chosen
from the women's und men's central committees and each class.
There ure sixteen students on the
Council which is to have three advisors, yet to be chosen.
Traditions which will he carried on this year include the
RWWdlng of a trophy for the best
student ussembly program, conducting class elections, nnd the
annual
University Anniversary
Prom.
•

Girft Sportn

Penton Elected
Head Of W. A. A.
Mary Alice Penton, senior from
l.orain, Ohio, was elected president
of the W.A.A. at the first meeting
held last Wednesday evening.
Murj Ripley, the president elected
lust year did not return to Bowling
Grew this year.
Other officers
of the W.A.A. include Lois Koch.
Inun, vice president; Esther Duvis,
treusurer; Marion McGinn, secretary; Faye Krelick, social chairman; and Lucille Pope, publicity
with Ethel Grover assisting.
The W.A.A. will present a wedding gift to their former president,
Marj Ripley, who plans to be married on November 16 to Allen
(ieorgenson.
Allen is a former
Bowling Green student also.
Intramural sports set a new
record this season with more girl*
coming out for hockey and soccer
than ever before. FOOT coaching
sessions will be held, after which
competition will start.
A Ghoat Walk and Campflre
Sing, will be featured Saturday

WHERE WILL I GO TO GET
MY RADIO TUNED UP?
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Revealing ■ rare moment of pleasure over the showing hit Falcons
made in their first two games, Coach "Bob" Whittaker gets his head
together with Captain Wayne Bordner to dope some new plays for
Saturday's encounter with the Chippewas of Central Michigan. Big
Wayne has continued the strong defensive play and pass snatching
which gained him All-Ohio honors last year.

Spotlights In Sports
Bee (let1 cage fans are welcoming the return to school of last season's defensive uce, long Sid Otten, 0 ft. 11 in. center, whose brilliant
play was shadowed only by the record smashing scoring spree of teammate Wyndol Gray. Incidentally, Sid's young brother is with him.
Seventeen years old, the "kid" is still growing at 0 ft. 6 in.
Scouting for X.vi.r thin fall is Ray Nolting, itnr halfback of
the Chicago Bears for the past Sevan years. Nolting, who watched
the Bee Gee-Ohio Wesleyan game, has retired from pro ball to
operate a restaurant in Cincinnati.

4,
Rex Barney, rookie hurler of the Brooklyn Dodgers who i« currently
impressing the National League, hails from Creighton University, the
same school which has endowed Bowling Green with footballers Al
DiMareo, George Brodston, Art Schruge, John Ross, and Jim Damn.
Another Creighton lad, Tommy Hughes, has given the Dodgers the
go-by because In1 first wants to play college football.
The aforementioned Mr. Nolting remarked that ha has never
before seen a kick off as well placed as the one fullback George
Brodston punched into the coffin corner during the second half of
the Wesleyan opener . . . approximate average of Falcon first string
line is 193 pounds . . . backfield 178 . . . Marina Danny Santavicca
recorded 2005 sit-ups last week . . . par for the event is 205 . . . One
of Ohio State coach Paul Brown's former and bast grid students at
Massillon High is Ray Gets, Falcon right half-back . . . Ray never
participated in a losing game during three years of high school ball . . .
Miami, next to last team on the Bee Gee schedule, opened its season
auspiciously a week ago by holding Indiana to a draw . . . the boy wbo
helped passin' Tommy Phillips to state and national recognition at
Berea high school two seasons ago was Don Mohr, the big Marine
who is now alternating at end and fullback for Bob Whittaker's 1943
edition . . . Phillips, a coastguardsman, was counted on to supply
Ohio State's aerial offense this fall while Mohr was a mainstay at
Baldwin-Wallace.
evening, October 2, at 7:00 p.m.
Bather Davis was chosen program
chnirmun for the occasion. This
will be the first meeting of the Outing Club at which time they will
organize for the coming year. All
girls are urged to conic out and
have a swell time.
Miss Emilie llurtman is in
charge of hockey held on Tuesday
and Thursday at 4 p.m.
Ethel
G rover, I.ois Kocklaun, Jean Watt,
and Virginia Smith are the student
civuehes. Joanne Simmons, Margaret Benroth, Dot Hall, Lucille
Pope, und Marion McGinn were
chosen hockey captains.
Soccer will be under the guidance
of Miss Gertrude Eppler with Mary
Davis, Rosalyn Rabkin, ami Jean
ltnliinsi.il helping out. Betty Long,
Dot Hull, Muriun McGinn, Lucille
Pope, und June Smith will try to
bring in victorious soccer teams.

HAVE YOU TRIED
a

Bee Gee Special
:

are Bill Haintz, an end from De.
troit University; Hurt Sutherland,
fullback and captain-elect from
Wheaton College, Illinois; and
Stanley Pletz, a tackle from
Michigan State.
In their first game Central
Michigan won 19 to 0. In a return
game with Alma the score was 6 to
0. These game* have showed that
Central Michigan is plagued with
weak reserves and a few good runner*, but a strong passing attack.

New Bruises
Result From
Course Addition
Start at the quarter mile post—
take the hurdle down at the end of
the track—over the wall—short
run—over the balancing board—
around the white post ■— over
another hurdle — jump the vault
bar—crawl under four feet of canvassed covered stakes—up and over
the wall and slide down the other
side — jump through -another obstacle — another balancing bar —
through a maze of wires—climb
over a fence and jump down—roll
under a bar—balancing run on
slanting boards—rope climb—hund
over hand to the end of the overhead — through the bear trap —
around the end of the track—over
a last hurdle and sprint to the
finish line— and pass out as graciously as possible.
That is what our new obstacle
course consists of. What useil to be
160 yard* of work hus now been
converted into 660 yard* of torture. Coach Anderson was the
originator of the short course but
when the service men moved in it
had to be enlarged. Lt. Stewart,
V-5 athletic director, went into a
conference with Coach Anderson
und when it wus all over they
came out with what is now our
combination course.
The flrst day the new course
was run the time was two minutes
10 seconds. Brodston was the first
man to run it under two minutes.
Since August 1, when the course
was completed, that time has been
reduced. The record for the short
course is 47 seconds.
The Navy V-6 record on the large
course is two minutes held by
John Mikitka. The V-12's have
lowered that time to one minute,
60 second*. Thi* record is held by
Marine Senior Lowell Sheets and
is followed by Marine Bob Stroemple, 1 minute, 62 seconds, and Navy
Paul Whitman, 1 minute, 63 second*. That isn't exactly walking
around the course!

Beatty Sponsors
Rifle Club Again
All those students interested in
joining the University Rifle Club
are to meet ut the Rifle Range on
the basement floor of the Practical
Arts Building, Wednesday evening
at 8:00 p.m.
Mr. E. F. Beatty will again sponsor the club.
Coach Harold Anderson report*
that there is some ammunition on
hand und he is hopeful that more
can bo obtained in the near future.
This will interest service men
who have already shown interest in
the Rifle Club. There will be an
election of officers soon.

Civilian Men Have
Same Physical Ed
As Service Men
Civilian men students who are
enrolled in the physical education
classes are now taking the regulur
course prescribed for the V-6, V12, and Marine student* at the
university. The program includes
hand-to-hand combating, such as
boxing and wrestling, with other
body building exercises such as
swimming, eulesthenics, and the
obstacle course playing important
role*.
Swimming is stressed to its top
degree for ut the start of the V-12
progrnm in July, 21.2 per cent of
the Marines and 10.0 per cent of
the sailors were unable to swim
60 yards. The students are classified and the better swimmers are
allowed more time in the gymnasium for the physical fitness program.
Classes for the physically unfit
have been arranged that*these
men may still receive credit for
gym work. Non-strenuous gumes
such ar archery and table tennis
are taken up.
ALPHA EPSILON
The former Alpha Phi Epsilon
sorority has changed its name to
Alpha Epsilon, in order to avoid
confusion with a Greek letter sorority on campus.
The Alpha Epsilons are planning
a tea for all freshmen and transfer women, which will be held in
studio B of the Practical Arta
Building Sunday afternoon from
3 p.m. until 5 p.m.

When Up Town
stop in for
Lunches
—
Salads
Sodas or Sundae
Potato Chips

Candy

Holland Dairy
Store

10c :

Sharbttrt and 7 Up

Have that dressed up
look...
Alterations

"A New Tattt Thrill"

FALCON'S NEST

Repairs

Girls!!
Sharp Men's Wear
for women

Dry Cleaning

Slacks, Sport Coats, Sweaters

Greiner Shop

Dry Cleaning, Alterations

143 W. Wooster

LEITMAN'S

Central Dry
Cleaners

Come

Senior Photos Slated
Photography for the 1944 Key
will get under way Monday night
when individual photographs for
the senior section will begin to be
taken at the Walker Studio.
Senior* should arrange for appointments in the well.

Op* until 8:00 P.M. —

The Best
Steaks
Chops
Dinners

Thats Easyat

Bill's Home Appliance Shop
First door south post office

Coach Ron Finch brings his Central Michigan Chippewas
here this Saturday for a first meeting of the two schools.
Central Michigan possesses V-12 and V-5 units. When
Coach Finch called candidates for his first practice he found
that only 13 of the 30 that were out for football had participated in college football. Among the experienced players

&

44/

Chippewas Will Attempt To
Stop High Flying Falcons

STOOTS

Buy your
Popcorn
Peanuts
Candy
at

Corner News
Stand
All Magazines
and Newspapers sold

Where To Eat?
Why—

The Cla-Zel
Restaurant
of course!

237 N. Main

Dry Cleaning and
Alterations
Adams Hats

to

MUIRS
for tasty foods!

